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A global, prospective, noninterventional, observational study of presentation, treatment 

patterns, and outcomes in multiple myeloma patients 

• Clinical studies are meant to evaluate and improve  

   treatment and care of patients. 

• In an observational study, investigators (healthcare  

   professionals) watch people diagnosed with a specific  

   disease, such as multiple myeloma, and record various  

   aspects of their health. People involved in observational  

   studies do not get any treatment in addition to what they   

   are already getting as part of their everyday care. 

What is an observational
clinical study?1-3

Observational clinical studies help to improve 

medical knowledge of health outcomes for diseases 

like multiple myeloma by providing doctors and 

researchers with real-world information on how 

treatments work across diverse populations over time.

Why are observational 
clinical studies important?3

Your participation in a clinical study is completely 

voluntary. It is up to you, your doctor, and your 

care team to decide if participation is right for you. 

You can withdraw from the study at any time.

Do I have to participate in an 
observational clinical study?

Why participate in an 
observational clinical study?2

• You are helping researchers evaluate the effectiveness

   of interventions for treating diseases in a real-world setting, 

   which can give doctors a better understanding of the

   health outcomes of complex medical conditions. Most 

   importantly, this may help future patients with their

   treatment decisions.

• Without clinical trials, treatment for diseases such as 

   multiple myeloma would never improve. It would

   always be the same.

• The INSIGHT MM study is an observational study 

   that plans to enroll up to 4,200 patients 

   18 years of age or older with newly diagnosed 

   or relapsed/refractory multiple myeloma around 

   the world.

• The purpose of this observational study is to 

   collect information regarding your medical 

   history, clinical outcomes and how your condition 

   is managed during your routine treatment.

• The study may provide a better understanding

   of current multiple myeloma patients globally,

   and ways in which they are cared for after they

   are diagnosed.

What is INSIGHT MM? 

What does participation in the study look like?

• If you agree to join the study, the study team will go over the details of participation using a document called an 

   Informed Consent Form (ICF). After you read the form, you can ask whatever questions you have about the study 

   before you sign the consent form.

• If you decide to participate, you will be asked to complete a patient survey and validated questionnaires during  

   the course of the study. Data will be gathered via routine office visits, medical records, and patient self-reported  

   outcomes. However, additional procedures or examinations are required to take part in the study.

This study is split into 2 periods:

This period will consist of the informed consent process, obtaining your signature on the 

Patient Information Sheet and Informed Consent Signature Form, and collection of the 

historical and initial data.

You will participate in the study for (1) at least 5 years up to a maximum of 8 years or (2) until you 

leave the study or (3) by the end of the observational study, whichever comes first. During this 

time, you will be asked to complete questionnaires which are distributed every 3 months.

Enrollment Period

Follow-Up Period

•  The study plans to enroll up to 4,200 patients at more than 135 study sites in 15 countries across Asia, Europe, the 

Middle East, South America, and North America.

• To learn more about INSIGHT MM, please visit https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/study/NCT02761187

   or call +1-844-662-8532.

Contact & Locations

If you are eligible for the study and decide you would like to participate, talk to your doctor about the next steps. The 

Informed Consent Form provides further details on participation requirements an explanation of study periods.
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